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Ski season has ended, that means Spring is near. Time for baseball
and Lewis and Clark activities. This will be my last message, maybe, as
chapter president. At the May meeting it will be time to pass the gavel
(no gavel) onto Bob Anderson, then in two more years it will be passed
onto Stan Spencer. I am glad that I have represented the Ohio River
Chapter the last few years.
As I see things the Ohio River Chapter is as viable as any chapter in
the foundation. The Ohio River Chapter always has a very good
representation at annual meetings. I hope to see many of you in Idaho
this summer. Our chapter nearly owns the foundation board of directors.
Way to go Jim M., Phyllis Y., Lorna H., Jerry R., and Jim H. (WPO
Editorial Advisor). The chapter is the sponsor of the Lewis and Clark
Wellness Challenge with Janice and Jerry Wilson as chairpersons. We
want all foundation members to live long and healthy lives. We are
involved in the newly formed Boy Scout patch program. With his
background in the scouts and Lewis and Clark knowledge Skip Jackson
has agreed to chair our chapter’s participation in the program. Several
chapter members with Jim Mallory leading the way are involved in the
trail extension program. I want to see “Sea to Shining Sea.” Members
have also been deeply involved in regional program planning such as
Big Bone Lick’s bicentennial celebration of Clark’s 1807 dig and also a
wonderful meeting in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. I am anxiously looking
forward (we have already made room reservations) to the Cumberland
Gap meeting in November.
The Ohio River Chapter was the sponsor of the first annual meeting I
attended in 2002 in Louisville. Now it is time for us to again step up to
the task. As you know Clarksville has been awarded the 2012 annual
meeting with our chapter being the sponsor. “Sunnyside of Louisville”
has done most of the work to this point. Special thanks goes to Jim
Keith, Phyllis Yeager and Jennifer Abbott. Other members of the host
committee are Linda Robertson, Skip Jackson, Jan Huff, Jim Holmberg
and Jerry Wilson. One more time the Ohio River Chapter steps up to be
“Keepers of the Story, Stewards of the Trail”
Jerry Wilson

Spring 2010 Chapter Meeting
Point Pleasant, West Virginia is the site for our next chapter meeting on Saturday,
May 22, 2010—suggest arriving Friday and staying till Sunday. The best place to
stay in the area is the very nice Historic Lowe Hotel at 401 Main Street. For
reservations, call 304-675-2260 & mention ORC-LCTHF—a single room is $64.00,
two beds $69.00, suites range from $84.00 to $119.00 & a room with a Jacuzzi is
$109.00. Pick up a map of the area at the Lowe Hotel. There is a lot to see and do.
Visit the Point Pleasant River Museum at 28 Main Street—open 11:00 to 4:00 on
Saturday. On December 16, 1967, tragedy struck the area with the collapse of the
Silver Bridge that spanned the Ohio River between Point Pleasant and Gallipolis.
See exhibits at the River Museum and visit the Kanauga rest stop display about 2
miles north of US-35 on Ohio Route 7.
Across the street from the museum, tour Tu-Endie-Wei (Wyandotte word meaning "point
between two waters”) State Park, location of a monument commemorating the 1774
Battle of Point Pleasant and the grave of Shawnee Chief Cornstalk. Here also is the
Mansion House, which was the first log house in the Kanawha Valley. This two-story
structure with a full basement was originally built as a tavern in 1796. Restored in
1901, it is now owned by the historical society.
Stroll though Riverfront Park to see the statues of Chief Cornstalk and General
Andrew Lewis plus the fabulous floodwall mural and the amphitheatre.
Don’t miss seeing the Mothman Museum at 411 Main Street and get your picture
taken with the stainless steel statue of Mothman by Robert Roach located in Gunn
Park. Before the meeting, you may want to read John A. Keel’s 1975 book, The
Mothman Prophecies or see the film by the same name starring Richard Gere.
Fort Randolph, originally built in 1776 at the confluence of the Ohio and Kanawha
Rivers, has been relocated to Krodel Park Campground at 1186 Charleston Road
about 1½ mile from the River Museum. Call 304-675-1068 for camping.
Our House Tavern and Museum is located just across the Ohio River in Gallipolis.
Our meeting coincides with Lafayette’s visit on May 22, 1825. A ceremony is held
at the museum each year to commemorate this event. Details will be available on
the area map.
Emma’s Galley is the place for breakfast and lunch at 509 Main Street. All breads
are made on the premises including the hamburger buns. Dinner and chapter
meeting are scheduled for 6:00PM at Gloria's Lighthouse, 64 White Ridge
Road. See area map for location. Getting there, you pass the Moose Lodge and go
under a railroad trestle. If lost, call 304-675-8184 for help. The restaurant has no
sign in front. It’s sort of off the beaten path and local favorite. Ask anyone.

CANDIDATES FOR CHAPTER OFFICERS
The following is a list of candidates for the upcoming election of chapter officers to be
held at the spring 2010 chapter meeting:
President – Bob Anderson
President-Elect – Stan Spencer
Vice-President – Jerry Wilson
Secretary – Kay Williams
Treasurer – Skip Jackson
Communications – Lorna Hainesworth
Director – Jerry Robertson
Director – Tom Williams
Director – Margaret Wozniak
Director – Jim Keith
Director – Janice Wilson
At the same meeting we plan to purpose a few minor bylaw changes relating to the
election and duties of chapter officers. The possible changes are concerning term of
office and program committee duties.
Nomination committee: Jerry Wilson
Skip Jackson
Janice Wilson

Current Financial Situation for the LCTHF
As many of you know the LCTHF has had financial difficulties for the last year and a
half. It stemmed mainly from two causes: 1) not downsizing fast enough after the
Bicentennial and 2) the fact that we cannot draw on our endowment as its principal has
been eroded by the downturn in the stock market. This past Oct/Nov has been a real
tight cash flow situation but we muddled through thanks to membership renewal, grant
money flowing again and good response to our annual appeal. We look OK cash flow
wise until late summer when it will become tight again until membership renewals start
coming in. With Stephen Forrest on board now as our Director of Operations and
Membership Services, we continue to look for ways to cut costs and to find new sources
of grant money. Until our endowment fund gets healthy again, the cash flow situation
will remain tight. However, let me assure you that the Board is doing as best it can to
maintain a balanced budget and essential member services. I want to thank all of the
ORC members that have contributed to the financial success of the organization. If any
of you have not renewed your 2010 Foundation and/or Chapter, please do so and
consider stepping up a membership level.
Proceeding on together,
Jerry O. Robertson
Treasurer, LCTHF

LEWIS AND CLARK AND NEW ORLEANS
As members of the LCTHF we are always trying to find connections to the Lewis and Clark
story. I plan to do so with the study of the city of New Orleans. In February of 2009 our
daughter made the big move to that historic city. Of course Janice and I plan to visit as often as
possible. I plan to search for and research Lewis and Clark connections and report on what I find
in issues of OTR. What if neither Lewis nor Clark had been named as leaders of the expedition?
How about Drew Brees as a co-leader? How does this sound, The Lewis and Brees Expedition
or the Clark and Brees Expedition?
On our visit last October we viewed an exhibit at the Historic New Orleans Collection
Museum titled BETWEEN COLONY AND STATE LOUISIANA IN THE TERRORIAL
PERIOD 1803-1812. Exhibited were many historical documents relating to that time period.
The Exploring the Territory section drew most interest from me as Lewis and Clark Expedition
items were displayed. However, to my surprise, as much space was devoted to the Pike
Expeditions and the travels of Amos Stoddard as to Lewis and Clark. But again, the study of
Lewis and Clark leads to so many other historical study themes. Something else that caught my
attention was that credit for the narrative TRAVELS TO THE SOURCE OF THE MISSOURI
RIVER ACROSS THE AMERICAN CONTINUE TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN was given to
Lewis, but not to Clark. Can anybody explain? Janice would not let me ask any of the
attendants.
I will have more articles in the future. Our favorite villain James Wilkinson was a resident of
New Orleans; I hope to find several related sites. The Jefferson name is used quite often in the
New Orleans area. That may be worth several articles. How about Blaise Cenas?
Jerry Wilson

Travels of a Lewis and Clark Ambassador
Since presenting her talk on the “Lewis to Linnard Letter” to the members of the Ohio River
Chapter in May of 2009, our Lewis and Clark Ambassador, Lorna Hainesworth, has given this
presentation to numerous chapters and at various community settings. These include speaking at
the Indiana University Southeast Teachers Institute in June; the Monongahela River Chapter in
September; West Union, WV and the Frederick County DAR in October; the Illini, Badger State,
Mo-Ks River Bend, St. Louis, George Drouillard and Home Front Chapters in November; the
Mouth of the Platte, Meriwether Lewis, Crest of the Rockies Chapters and the LCTHF board in
January; the Carolina Chapter in February; plus the Grand Canyon, CALCTHF, Oregon (four
occasions including Fort Clatsop) and Washington Chapters in March. Several objectives are at
work here. Lorna hopes to spark new and continued interest in the Lewis and Clark story by
sharing her information, and that the contents of the “Lewis to Linnard Letter” along with its
attendant facts will add support to the completion of the Lewis and Clark Historic National Trail
for its eventual extension from “Sea To Shining Sea.” Lorna believes that in addition to being
“Keepers of the Story and Stewards of the Trail,” we must also be “Tellers of the Story.” Proudly
and prominently wearing the “Ask Me About Lewis and Clark” button contributes to achieving
this objective. Fitted in with her travels, Lorna has been conducting research to locate primary
source documents on Lewis and Clark at the Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee State archives.
In addition to searching through Donald Jackson’s notes at the Pioneer Museum in Colorado
Springs and the notes of Grace Lewis Miller at the Old Courthouse Library in St. Louis, she has
reviewed the Richard Dillon notes at the Young Research Library at UCLA in Los Angles.

Regional Outing—information on this event was included with a mailing to Ohio River
Chapter members in early January 2010. The event is hosted by the Illini Chapter and is
scheduled for May 8-10. Further details can be obtained by contacting Lou Ritten at 708-3547778 or by email at lritten01@yahoo.com.

42nd Annual Meeting—scheduled for August 1-4, 2010 to take place in Lewiston, Idaho.
Information regarding the meeting is available at the Foundation’s website under LCTHF
Meetings, select Annual Meetings. Click on the “Meeting Overview” link for further details.

Regional Meeting—scheduled for November 5-7, 2010. See Lewis and Clark at
Cumberland Gap flyer and enclosed registration form.
[Clark]

May 22nd Wednesday 1805

The wind Continued to blow So violently hard we did not think it prudent to Set out untill it luled a little, about
10 oClock we Set out the morning Cold, passed a Small Island in the bend to the Lard Side, & proceeded on at
5 miles higher passed a Island in a bend to the Stard Side, and a Creek a Short distance above on the Stard Side
20 yds. w Capt Lewis walked out before dinner & Killed a Deer, I walked out after dinner and assended & but a
few miles to view the Countrey, which I found roleing & of a verry rich Stickey Soil produceing but little vegitation of
any kind except the prickley-piar, but little grass & that verry low. a great deal of Scattering Pine on the Lard Side
& Some fur on the Stard. Sd. The mineral productions as described in the proceeding days, game no So abundant
as below, the river Continue about the Same width, fewer Sand bars & current more regular, river falls about an
inch a day
We camped on the Stard. Side, earlier than we intend on account of Saveing the oil of a bear which the party
killed late this afternoon.
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